Abstract-For the accelerometers which have nonlinear degradation characteristics, the existing linear regression model is difficult to accurately evaluate the storage life. In order to solve this problem, under the condition of the accelerated degradation test, a storage life evaluating method based on nonlinear regression model is advanced. Analyzed the relationship between the characteristic parameters of the model and the stress level, and deduced the life distribution of probability which is restricted by acceleration model, and proposed a statistical analysis method which combines maximum likelihood estimation and parameter identification method. Finally, evaluated a certain type of accelerometer of constant stress accelerated degradation experiment data, and it proved that the validity of the analysis and the method is effective.
INTRODUCTION
Accelero meters used in some special equipments are usually storage for a long time. Generally, we need to elevate its storage life and reliability so as to supply the basis on device-minding. However, with the continual improvement of method of design and production, its storage life beco me longer and longer and its reliability become more and more stable. In this conduction, the time and fee spending on collecting h istoric statistics of its storage life become very great. At the same time, accelero meter as a kind of accurate device, especially some hyper-accurate accelero meter, the cost on acquiring enough statistics is too much. Therefore, using accelerated testing to elevate its storage life and reliability is a better choice.
Accelerated Testing (AT) has two projects, Accelerated Life Testing (ALT) and Accelerated Degradation Testing(ADT). We need to observe the invalid of devices in A LT, so the expense on this method is too high. Meanwhile, ADT can avoid this problem because it only needs the data of degradation. ADT is also divided into two kinds, first is Constant Stress Accelerated Degradation Testing (CSA DT), and second is Step Stress Accelerated Degradation Testing (SSADT). Today, CSA DT is riper and better accurate in storage life evaluation, while SSA DT is still in the stage of development.
At present, researches about ADT main ly point at the degradation whose trace is linear or can be transformed into linear. But the reports about nonlinear degradation process are rarely. And meanwhile, many random process based degradation model presume that diffusion coefficient isn't influenced by temperature stress. However, this supposition conflict with the common sense that equipment becomes more and more unstable with rising temperature. So, this paper proposes a nonlinear degradation model based accelero meter constant stress accelerated degradation testing method in storage condition. At meanwhile, the paper proposed the relationship between temperature stress and parameter such as diffusion coefficient.
II. ACCELERATION MODEL AND RELIABILITY MODEL

A. Acceleration Model
CSA DT requires that stress influence the degenerate ratio of device only, but not the degradation mechanis m. Therefore, we should analyze accelero meter's degradation mechanis m in storage condition before evaluating the reliability of accelero meter. Through analysis of FM ECA and FTA, literature [1] indicate that accelerometer's degradation trouble mainly focus on the amplifier-circle, oscillator-circle and magnetic Co mponent. Performance degradation of magnetic Co mponent happens in temperature co mpensation is not enough. In this condition, it has great influence on accelero meter's performance. At the same time, colloid in accelero meter will become ageing because of temperature, and then magnetic assembly will remove. Eventually, accelero meter's performance will degenerate. Consequently, temperature is the main sense stress of accelero meter in storage condition.
When choose temperature stress as main degradation stress of accelero meter in storage condition, we usually apply Arrhenius model to describe relation between function degradation ratio and temperature. Its general expression as:
In this equation, θ is certain life characteristics, A is a constant, E replaces active energy(unit: eV ), K is Boltzmann Constant, S is absolute temperature.
Make logarith m of the equation, we can get another equation below:
Among the equation,
, both of them is undetermined coefficient.
B. Accelerated Degradation Reliable Model Based on
Nonlinear Degradation At present, most of researches suppose that degradation trace is linear or can be transformed to linear when they build the reliab ility model in the CSADT. In engineering practice, device's performance degradation trace being nonlinear always happens. In this condition, using linear model will cause evaluation unaccurate. Literature [8] proposed a nonlinear degradation model based on diffusion process. This model can deal with nonlinear degradation process as well as linear degradation process. We can describe this model as below: So in the meaning of first-hitting time, and the failure threshold is w , The probability density function of the degradation process that described in model (3) is formulated as:
In this equation,
Detailed process proving this equation can be found in literature [8] . We extend linear degradation model on the basis of wiener process. Make (5), we can get that: 
In this equation, . So equation (6) can be described as:
In equation (8), we careless the effects of temperature stress. When temperature stress is considered, we should analyze the relationship between temperature stress and each parameter. Through analysis, in accelerated degradation testing, temperature stress has an influence on mean of drift coefficient, standard deviation of drift coefficient and diffusion coefficient. But device's feature parameter keep fixed, the reasons are as bellows: First, the mean of drift coefficient α µ reflects the speed of performance degenerate. When temperature stress is higher, the degradation will be more aggravated. Therefore, temperature stress S has an influence on the mean of drift coefficient α µ .
Second, Temperature stress S affects drift coefficient's standard deviation α σ , we can testify it as bellow:
Suppose under the influence of temperature stress, the mean of drift coefficient of N sets of devices are
To get a general conclusion, while 1, 2 i = , 
Among this equation, Third, to calcu late briefly, influence of te mperature stress on diffusion coefficient b σ is neglected in many study.
For examp le, literature [6] and literature [7] both suppose that diffusion coefficient is fixed in entire accelerated degradation testing. However, this supposing conflict with the fact. When temperature stress is increasing, device's inner co mponent becoming more unstable, device's output also becoming unstable. So diffusion ratio of function parameter ( ) X t will become larger. 
Considering life probability d istribution function of temperature stress S can be described as follow: 
X x t s x t s x t s
Measured values are independent between different equipment, so unknown parameter ( ) s Θ 's logarithm likelihood function can be expressed:
Among this equation, 
Make formula（21） and formu la（22） equal to zero, we can get maximu m likelihood expression of ( ) s ( ) 
µα µα σα σα σ σ λ η λ η λ η Θ = . The shorting of this method is that parameter's identification accuracy may worsen if the quantity of temperature stress is smaller.
IV. ACCELEROMETER STORAGE LIFETIME AND RELIABILITY EVALUATION
This section will evaluate storage lifetime and reliability of pendulous accelerometer beamed by jewel bearing. To th is accelero meter, on the purpose of estimating its function performance, we usually evaluate the first degree's scale factor 1 K which influence output more.
At the temperature of 65 ℃ 、 75 ℃ and 85 ℃, choose six accelero meters to carry out accelerated degradation testing, cooling accelero meter to normal state(25 ℃ ) before testing. Choosing the first testing temperature of each accelero meter as datum mark, calculating relative drift value 1 k D of other testing times, and invalid threshold is 0.006. To brief this question, testing process' influence on accelerometer function degradation is neglected. Detailed testing parameter can be seen in table 1~3. (The early part of the data has been given up because of device's fault) Accelerometer's degradation trace as follows: 
Rely on upper parameters, we can calcu late lifetime feature of this version accelerometer in storage. 
SUMMARY
Based on nonlinear function degradation model, the article has supplied an evaluation method of storage lifetime in accelerated degradation testing condition. Also the composition has discussed stress factor's influence on accelero meter's performance degradation in storage condition, and analyzed parameter in fluenced by stress in nonlinear degradation model. Through analysis and experiment, in accelerated degradation testing, drift coefficient and diffusion rat io are both influenced by stress, with feature parameter reflect ing equip ment inherent degradation function being fixed. Through storage lifetime evaluation of accelero meter with nonlinear degradation feature, parameters correspond to analysis value, proving this method being valid. Statistical analysis method is used to identify parameter, so lesser statistics and stress level may lower evaluation accuracy.
